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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTSHARDIN WINS IN KENTUCKY. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U, S. Gov't Report
Declared Unconstitutional.
Columbus, Ohio, June 27. The su-
preme court y declared the law to
tax the inheritances of direct heirs
lT"' I"0!
B&EdnMM
Give as a oall without delay. It's time
not only to be cool but to have every-
thing cool about you, especially every-
thing on the list of meats, vegetables,
milk, butter, etc, etc. There is nothing
Baves so much money as a refrigerator.
The articles it keeps from spoiling in a
single season will repay Jts cost four
times over, and one of onr refrigerators
is good for ten years of servioa Bnd will
thus return the outlay involved in its
purchase forty times over before it is
worn out. As an investment it eclipses
everything, and the price is only $8 and
up.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe. N. M.
WAGNER &
DKAI.eKS
PURNITURE &
TINWAREHABDfABE
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake mat-
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
PALACEHOTEL
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.
HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.
HAFFNER
IN- -
QUEENSWABE
AMI STOVES
Lower 'Frisco St.
New Mexico.
BREWING CO,
,
B0TTLEB8 Of
WEDEILES,
Brief Reference to the Many Enter-
prises That Are Modernizing'
the Historic City.
J. H. Rapp, of Chicago, architeot and
superintendent of the capitol re-
building work, arrived in the city yester-
day and at once entered npon its duties.
He says the work of construction will be
pushed with all possible dispatch.
At the National cemetery some forty
men and a number of teams are now en-
gaged on the various contracts whioh
have been let. The total expenditure
oalled for in these contracts is $16,000.
M. J. Nagle's teams are busy grading
the grounds for a $3,000 addition to the
St. Katherine Indian school.
At the penitentiary the manufacture of
brick, fire-cla- y pipe, etc., is being pushed
during this flue weather. The demands of
the territorial insane asylum and the
capitol will consume all the brick that
can be made between this time and fall.
Plans are being drawn for a $15,000 ad-
dition to the Santa Fe Iadiam Bchool.
Col. Jones has greatly beautified the
spacious grounds this spring and aside
from having put in a large acreage in
grain and nlfalfa, has some 500 fruit
trees growing luxuriantly. Spots of
lawn and many shade trees also add to
the attractiveness of the place.
Mr. Geo. P. Money, assistant U. S. at-
torney, has purchased sixty feet of front-
age on Palace avenue, adjoining Col.
Knnebel's residence, and will this fall
erect a fine residence thereon.
At a oost of nearly $1,000 the firm of
Digneo Bros, have just completed a cut
stone altar nt the cathedral which adds
much to the interior of that imposing
edifice. The stone is from Cerrillos and
is beautifully carved.
Supt. Sparks, of the Telephone com-
pany, who recently purchased the Atwood
orchard, is building a neat home thereon.
J. H. Blain is just finishing a neat brick
cottage, stable, etc., on his lately pur-
chased property on Galisteo street, the
old Ellison place.
Work is progressing steadily on Santa
Fe's mammoth new water storage reser-
voir in the foot-hill- s jnst north of the
Palace hotel. This is the fourth reser-
voir of the splendid system being put in
here by the Municipal Investment com-
pany of Chicago, and its capacity when
finished will be sufficient to irrigate thou-
sands of acres of valley land. This reser-
voir will cover 268 acres and at its deep-
est point the water will be sixty-iiv- e feet
in depth.
The St. John's M. E. church and par-
sonage have recently been plastered and
finished in a rough coat of white. The
wood work has also been newly painted.
The effect of this improvement is marvel-
ous, converting a scene of dilapidation
into one of order and beauty. The mem-
bership join the pastor in a card of
thanks to those whose contributions made
the above mentioned repairs possible.
At the historic official palace Secretary
Miller has had workmen engaged for two
weeks past and hi'-- s greatly improved the
property both inside and oat.
Mr. Sam Cartwright has converted his
newiy purchased adobe house on the sontb
bank of the river into a modern brick
with pressed brick front and all the ac
cessories that go tn make up a comfort-
able residence.
Mr. F. M. Jones has recently finished a
new dwelling on his fine orchard prop-
erty west of town and now makes that his
home.
Official announcement was reoeived
from Washington yesterday that the
sohool would be opened next month
as a sohool for Indian girls. The uni-
versity trustees will at once begin the
necessary improvements.
The Municipal Investment company of
Chicago has purchased 250 aores of valley
land just south of the United States In-
dian sohool, and has seeded 160 aores of
it to alfalfa which is growing nicely. The
intention is to out this land up into five
and ten acre tracts and dispose of it to
settlers along with perpetual water
rights.
Santa Fe's new electrio light and power
plant was inspected yesterday by Hon. L.
F. Parker and a number of St. Louis vis- -i
itors who pronounced it the most com-
plete system they had ever seen. The
eoonomio prinoiple involved whereby the
water from the big reservoir in the oanon
is made to produce this light and power
without waste is a feature that was highly
commended. When the present contract
with the oity expires the company pro-
poses to put in an arc light system that
will make Santa Fe one of the best light-
ed cities in the country.
The Point of the Pistol
is an effeotual persuader, and there are
many persons so unmindful of the symp-
toms of on oomiug disease that it would
almost take that deadly argument to in-
duce them to adopt precautionary meas-
ures. The best of these 1b a reoourse to
that botanio restorer, Hostetter'e Stomach
Bitters. It vanquishes malaria, rheumat-
ism, kidney and bladder trouble, failing
digestion, biliousness and irregularity of
the bowels, and completely fortifies the
system against their further inroads. Its
ingredients are drawn from nature's
storehouse, consequently it is free, from
the objections attaching to many ab-
solutely or semi-miner- remedies. For
the delioate, infirm, convalescent and
elderly it is peculiarly benefioinl. It well
merits continuous and systematic use.
Take it at bed time to induce sleep, aud
between meals to stimulate appetite and
digestion. The medical fraternity concur
in indorsing It.
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
World' Pair Highest Award
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKS
Being satisfied that if you have once
used a nat-aponi- book, you win al-
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe. will sell you
BAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prios:
S ttr. (MO pae) t'axh Book ns.sotIr.(4MO V I Journal - .0O
V(r.(SM ) Leaier . 7.40
They are made with pages 10xl6
Inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered oowers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guar
antee every one oi tnem.
Nominated by Solid Silver Vote and
Enough Gold Men to Make a
Majority.
Sen. Clay Promises His Bupportto the
Ticket Glad Aministration was
Indorsed Gen. Warner
Comments.
Louisville, Ky., Jane 27. At last night's
session of the Democratic state conven-
tion P. Wat Hardin, who made his can
vas on a free coinage proposition, was
nominated for governor. Bat one ballot
was taken ns follows, 410 votsa bjiig
necessary for a choice: Hardin 468
Clay 83( Stone 76, Watterson 8.
Hardin's nomination was made unani-mon-
His opponent, Gen. Clay, pledged
his sincere support to the ticket. He
took his stand for sound money and
stack to it. He congratulated the con-
vention on its platform and its indorse-
ment of Cleveland and Carlisle and said
that if the convention had adopted a
plank for free silver at 16 to 1, he would
not have been a candidate and ooald not
then have accepted the nomination if it
had been acoorded him. Gen. Hardin ac-
cepts.
Gen. Hardin accepted the nomination
in an eloquent appeal for harmony, with-
out referring to any issues of the oontest.
The fight for the nomination was muoh
closer than Hardin men had expected.
While Hardin held the silver vote almost
solid, the Clay men could not get all of
the sound money men away from him,
because of his consideration for the
minority organization of the convention
and of his unusually strong personal fol-
lowing.
Silver men as a rule are feeling good
over Hardin's nomination, though Blaok-bur- n
and some other silver leaders feel
that Hardin did not stand by them, and
refer to theinoonsistentposition in whioh
he now finds himself on the administra-
tion platform.
For lieutenant governor the names of
R. T. Tyler, M. S. Brown and Oscar
Turner, jr., were presented. Tyler was
nominated without counting the vote.
The Democratic state convention re-
sumed business at 9:30 this morning. R.
C. Ford was nominated for state treas-
urer on the second ballot and Luke C.
Norman for auditor by acclamation.
OEN. WAKNEB COMMENTS,
Gen. A. J. Warner said "The
outcome of the Louisville convention was
not unlooked for by bimetalliits. We
know how easy it is, with the assistance
of the office-holder- s to pack a convention,
but anyone who has visited Eentuoky
knows that the convention did not re-
present the sentiments of a large major-
ity of the people of the state, who are
undoubtedly opposed to the gold standard
and in favor of the resumption of the coin-
age of both gold and silver." The gen-
eral then went on to show that a split of
the Democratic party is almcst inevit-
able at the coming national convention.
He said: "I believe it is safe to predict
that John Sherman and Grover Cleveland
will vote for the same man for president
in 1896. The silver men will get to-
gether. Just now, it is too early to pre-
dict. That will make the silver party by
whatever name it is called. They must
get together or give up the fight,"
Harvard Beaten by Yale.
New London. June 27. Harvard's
freshmen eight-oare- d erew, confident of
victory, were defeated y by the Yale
crew, while Columbia was third in the an-
nual triangular race over two miles of
Thames water. Time twenty-tw- o minutes
and four seoonds.
THIS HAKKRTH.
New York. June 27. Money on call
nominally easy at 1 2 per oent; prime
mercantile paper, 2 8.
Stiver, 66's; lead, 8.12.
Chicago. Cattle, market steady; Texas
steers, $2.90 $4.90; bulk, $8.60
$4.15. Sheep, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market weak to 10
cents lower; market for others weak;
Texas steers, $2.75 $4.50; Texas cows,
$1.50 m $3.15; beef steers, $3.85 $5.40;
native cows, $1.50 $3.50; stookers and
feeders, $2.45 $4.40; bulls, $1.90
$2.75. . Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Wheat, June 70; July 71;
Corn, June 47; July 47j. Oats, July
26; June 26.
Killed In a Duel.
El Paso, June 27. A telegram from
Catorce, Mexioo, says that James Atkin-
son, an American ore buyer, and Francis-
co Hernandez, a Mexican ranohman,
fought a duel near Cedral, east of here,
yesterday, in whioh Atkinson was killed.
The two men were devoted to the same
senorita, and decided to settle their love
contest with pistols. The American fired
three shots at his antagonist, but none
of the bullets took effect. Hernandez's
second shot struek a vital spot of Atkin-
son's body.
" ' ' ' Now Look at This!
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 27.
Captain Blanche Cox, of the Salvation
army, an intelligent and refined lady, has
gone to jail for thirty days for preaohing
in the streets. She would not pa ajfine
imposed upon her or allow her
friends to pay It for her.
Manitou, Colo. Ground was broken
yesterday for the erection of the first
casino and pavilion yet ereoted in the
state of Colorado. It will oost $15,000.
REPUBLIC OF CUBA.
Probability that n Provisional
tor Proposed New Krpub-I- I
Will Boon Be Formed.
New York, June 27. The World savs:
A repnblio is to be proclaimed in Cuba.
The election of delegates will take place
in New York on July 10. All the Cuban
olube of the United States will be repre-
sented. These delegates will ohoose a
president for the provisional government
of the new republic. ' Thos. Kstrada Pal-
ms has been seleoted to tuoeeed Jose
Marti, the illustrious Cuban martyr. Im-
mediately npon the proclaiming of the
republio, interest bearing bonds will be
issued redeemable when the Spanish
domination ends.
Dt. Price's Cream Baking Powdet
WorU'sFsUHIaOMtMeAdartDipieKft.
Parliament V 111 IHssolve.
London, June 27. In the house of lords
the premier, the Marquis of Balis-bur-
announced that he hoped to obtain
the queen's oonsent to a dissolution of
parliament on July 8.
House Blown up la Ohio,
Columbus, Ohio, Jane 27. A house in
James county, occupied by Dyas Mat-then- y
and a Mrs. Fenoe, was blown to
pieces by the neighbors last night with
dynamite. Both the man and woman
were terribly injured. It was oaused by
popular disaprovel of the oouple residing
together.. .,,,,.,,
I'opnllNts Invited to Ileslg-ii-.
Topeka, Kas., June 27. Gov. Morrill
has asked W. J. Hurd and J. J. Barnes,
Populist direotors of the penitentiary, to
resign. The governor says that, from the
testimony in the trial of Warden Chase,
he is satisfied that thoy are incompetent
or have neglected their duties. They will
fight for their places.
BLOODSHED IN OKLAHOMA.
Double Tragedy at Knlit Keg-late-
Patterson and Murilial William
Dead Editor Inenberg
Badly Burt.
South Enid, O. T. June 27. R. W.
Patterson, register of the United States
land office hero, was shot and instantly
killed last evening .by City Marshal
Williams, who had first been shot and
mortally wounded by Patterson. Will-
iams has since died. Patterson also
fired two shots at J. L. Isenberg, the
editor of the Daily Wave, but Isenberg's
injuries are slight. The difficulty was
between Isenberg and Patterson, and was
occasioned by an artiole in this evening's
Wave oritioising Patterson.
Later. The double tragedy here yes-
terday, in whioh R. W. Patterson, register
of the land office, and City Marshal Will
iams were killed, has created wild excite
ment. Editor Isenberg's wound is seri
ous, though not necessarily fatal. All
three had many friends aud sides are be-
ing taken by citizens. Isenberg came to
Enid shortly after the opening of the
strip, on September 16, 1893, and started
the Daily Wave. He is a fearless fighter
and writes with a pen dripping with
wormwood. He made a practice of scor-
ing his enemies meroilessly. He was op-
posed to Patterson primarily because he
was "a oarpet bagger," but more on ac
count of his being a southerner. The
Wave is a Demooratio newspaper, bnt it
was not favored with the land office
printing.
Murdered and Bobbed.
San Antonio Texas, Jupe 27. News
was brought to this city by sher
iff Kerr of tha finding of the body of
Charles Lingholz, saddlery and hardware
merchant of San Antonio forty-on- e miles
from Eerrville. He had evidently been
murdered for the purpose of robbery.
He left here on Jnne 17 to buy a 4,000
acre ranch in Kerr county.
THE EPWOKTH LEAGUE.
Second International Convention
MonHter Meeting; in Proere8
at Chattanooga.
Chattanooga, Tenn., June 27. The sec
ond international convention of the
leagne is proving as big a religious
demonstration as the most sanguine ex-
pected. All the bishops of the shuroh
are here, excepting Bishop Vincent, who
was not able to attend. Twenty-fiv- e
speoial trains have already arrived, with
delegates from every state and territory
in the United States. Five thousand vis-
itors are on the grounds. Trains bearing
5,000 more are op the way and special
excursions from adjoining states will
swell the number to at least 15,000. The
conference formally opened at 2:80 this
afternoon in a big tent, which has a Beat-
ing capacity for 10,000. The tent was
crowded. An inspiring song led by a
chorus of 1,000 voices started the great
convention to work.
TO-DAY-
'S CONDENSATION
TTnrvnvrl iinivaraitv has sent A renlv de
clining the invitation of Oxford and
Cambridge universities to an international
university athletic contest in this coun-
try next autumn.
The Mexican government is preparing
for another vigorous campaign against
the Yuoatan Indians.
Sir Charles Dilkesays that the Liberals
have not the ghost of a chance at the
ooming English elections.
Kedaeed Hates Over the Santa Fe
Houte,
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. Oae lowest
standard first-cla- fare, from Santa Je
($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale 8 to 6,
Good to return until July 27.
An extension to August 6 may be ob-
tained by depositing tiokets with joint
agetlt of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 80. One low-
est standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
August 17 to 22, inclusive. Final limit
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
One lowest first-clas- s fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
July 18 to 14. Final limit for return
August 8, 1895. '
National Enoampment G. A. R., Louis-
ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
first class fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago ot St. Louis gate-
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
via St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
1896.
For further particulars as to rates and
routes call at city ticket office.
H. S. Lute, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Yon can not be well unless your blood
is pore. Therefor purify your blood
with the best 'blood purifier, Hood's
.,
tans anil mm.
BUSINESS SKETCHES.
Description of the Popular 'Palace
Hotel Pioneer Meat Market
ot Santa Fe.
Palnec Hotel.
HEKHAN CL4UHHKN, PIIOI'.
The Palnce Hotel is not only the pride
of Santa Fe, bnt of the territory as well.
The Palace was bniit by a stock company
at a oost of $50,000, and was completer!
in 1882. Great interest had beon mani
fested in the erection of a strictly first
class hotel; and the hotel company was
organized by pnlilio spirited citizens
quite as ninch by the desire for the gen
eral prosperity of the city as by an ex-
pectation of profitable return from their
investment.
The Palace is a three story building
with a front of 100 feet and running
back 200 feet, and occupies an entire
block. It 13 eligibly located one block
from the main plaza and the business
part of the city. The house has 100
guest rooms. The office, dining roomH,
reading and writing rooms are on the
ground floors; and broad piazzas extend
the entire length of two sides of the
house. The ground plan of the buildingis in the form of a letter U. This plan
of architecture gives ail .outside rooms.
Many of the rooms are en suite, and all
of the rooms are heated separately,
lighted with gas, and provided with call
bells, In fact, no single feature of the
first class American hotel is omitted in
building, furnishing, necessities, con-
veniences, or luxuries that a thorough
knowledge of the business conld sug-
gest.
The Palace was opened under moBt
tavorable auspices, and continues to hold
the high place in the esteem of the travel
ing pnblic which was the hope of its
builders.
Mr. Herman Claussen, the proprietor,
is well and favorably known as a hotel
man of experience. He is also widely
known for the interest he takes in public
enterprises designed to prosper Santa Fe
and the territory. He is largely inter-
ested in, and the treasurer of the Rio
Grande Electric and Irrigation company,
and one of the principle promoters of
that promising enterprise.
Mr. ClausBen is a native of Germany, but
has been many years in theUnited States,
and in character and integrity of purpose
is a type of our best lie)
oitizens. He is popular with his fellow
citizens and the traveling public; and his
house is headquarters for commercial
travelers, headquarters for land oourt
officials, the business man's hotel, and the
tourists' hotel of Santa Fe.
In concluding, we may say that Mr.
ClausBen has a very efficient head clerk
and assistant in the person of Mr. A.M.
Dettelbacb, well known in business
circles, and for a number of years pri-
vate secretary for the late C. V. A. Fischer,
for many years one of banta He s most
prominent citizens.
We may add that Mr. uiaussen s ex
perience and previous suooess are a suffi
cient guarantee that the Palace will con-
tinue to rank among the leading hotels of
the southwest, and one of the first-clas- s
hotels of Santa Fe.
Ulty 31 cat Market.
1BNOLD te HAINES, PROPS,, WHOLESALE
AMD BETAIL DEALERS IN FRESH AND
BALI MEATS, ETC.
Among the most recent and note"
worthy changes in the proprietorship of
Santa Fe's important business enter
prises is the succession of Mr. J. E.
Haines to the interest of Mr. J. A. Stiuson
in the firm of Arnold A Stinjon, pro
prietors of the City Meat Market, and the
formation of the new firm of Arnold &
HaineB about the middle of the present
month.
The City Meat Market was established
more than thirty years ago, and is the
oldest business of the kind in New Mex-
ico. It has grown to be an enterprise
worthy of a larger city, and is one
whioh oontribntes in no small degree
to the volume of Santa Fe's business.
When it is realized that to supply the
wholesale and retail trade of this house
there must be slaughtered annually about
fourteen hundred head of beeves, fifty-fiv- e
hundred head of sheep, four hundred
head of veal calves, and five hundred
hogs, the magnitude of the business
apparent.
The City Market is engiuiy located on
San Franoisoo street, and is nent, clean,
and attractive. The market is provided
with the latest improved refrigerators
for keeping fresh meats at a low degree
of temperature, and, as well, with machin
ery for making all kind of sausages and
pickled goods. ine siaognter house,
which is located two miles south of the
city, is provided with modern appliances
for slaughtering purposes ana lor hand-
ling and preparing meats in the most
cleanly manner.
Besides handling all kinds of fresh,
salt and piokled meats and fish, oysters
and game iu season are made specialties.
In addition to a growing wholesale trade
with the smaller towns and camps sur-
rounding Santa Fc, a large retail busi-
ness is done in supplying the schools,
hotels, restaurants, and families of the
city.
Messrs. Arnold Haines have a large
ranch on the Pecos where they grow some
of the stock slaughtered for their trade,
but by far the larger amount is purchased
from producers of this section of the ter
ritory. The firm is at all times in the
market for butohering stock of any kind,
and, being possessed of ample capital,
is prepared to pay the highest cash
prices.
Mr. U. E. Arnold is a native of Iown,
and practically grew up in the stook
business, his father being a prominent
cattleman. He has been in New Mexico
sinoe 1885, and a partner in the City
Market for the last two years. Mr. J. E.
Haines is a nstive son of the Golden
state, but has been thirty years in the
territory, and was for. seven years con-
nected with the Mew Mexioo Land &
Cattle Co, Both are stockmen ot long ex
perience, as well as business energy,
ability and integrity; and the commer-
cial standing of the new firm is second to
that of none in the territory.
C0CHITI CULLIN&S.
Readable Budget from Bland-T- lie
New lleckman Mill Accumulating
Mineral on the Dumps De-
velopment Work.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Bland, Coohiti Mining District, June
25. The machinery has about all been
firmly placed in the substantial aud well
built Beckman mill just btlow Bland, and
the plant will be in running order by the
1st of the month. The process adopted
by Mr. Beckman for the treatment of
Cochiti ores, nfter months of patient ex-
perimenting, is not jet fully understood
by your correspondent, but it is known
that approved concentrating appliances
will be used in connection with stamps for
the reduotiou of the ores of the camp and
the manifest confidence of the manager
in the success of his mothod inspires con-
fidence in the miners. All hope for and
expect the best results to How therefrom
and aro waiting with eager anxiety for
the trial run. Tho mill will start in with
ten stamps and a consequent reduotion
capacity of abont thirty tons of ore iu
twenty-fou- r hours. The manager ex-
pects to begin on ore from the Blaok
Girl mine on which he has a lease and
bond, but it is the intention to do general
custom work for all who deliver ore.
Nearly all of the miners of the camphave ore on the dumps awaiting treat-
ment at this mill, and, if it proves suc-
cessful, nil will begin active operations
taking out mineral, and thus an ample
supply is assured to keep a mill of muoh
greater capacity running for an indefinite
period. No one familiar with tho oampdoubts that, with a little more develop-
ment, 600 tons of milling ore could be
taken out in the camp daily, but there is
no encouragement to take out this
ore, the bulk of which would not bear
oostly transportation charges to distant
smelters, nntil conveniently located and
suitable reduotion facilities are iu opera-
tion.
The Lone.S' u owners rre working aforce often m i. Inking out good milling
ore aud th.ja tra large accnrootaUon of
mineral iu the dumps of this penr'.esg
propeuy it being .".ulily increased, Thu
main slaft of the Iron Kimr, spler.d-dl-
timbered express); for oppfitong a ouge,
is dawn nr. tveu 100 feet and the woik of
drifting from the bottom has bti u com-
menced.
The Crown Point people oontinue tak-
ing out, sorting and shipping ore as
usual. A great accumulation ot second
grade or milling ore is also piled on the
dumps of this property. Mauager Beok-ma- n
is also taking good ore out of the
black (Jirl, and John Hart and others are
opening up some fine bodies of mineral
in Medio Dm canon. Generally it may
be said that assessment and development
work is going on in nil parts of the dis-
trict and a most hopeful feeling prevails
among miners and business men.
The fact that the preliminary survey of
the Santa Fe & Cochiti railroad has al-
ready been completed from Bland to
Allerton and that there now seems no
doubt of the early constrnotion of the
road, with electrio power reduotion works
at the river, causes sincere rejoicing in
mining ci roles. Speed the good works of
the Santa Fe & Cochiti Railroad and Rio
Grande Electric Power companies.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
wnere subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.L. R. Allen, Las Tegas.San Felipe, AlbuquerqueJacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. IK.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
Skilled Mechanics
Plans ttud specifications furnished
on application. Correspindenoe so
lioited.
Santa f j, (1. M.
Office and Warehouse
Santa Fe,
THE SANTA FE
uottfrleil Nchrober, President.
BBXWSBB AND
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANOTAOTOBIBB OF
SODA MINEBU & HBWED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - - Santa Fo N. M.
COAL & TRANSFER;
LUr.1DErr AND FEED
All kinds of Bought finished Luster; Texas flooring at
the Lowest Market Prist; Windows and Boors. Also carry on s
general Transfer Business and deal In Kay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
J.C. SCHUMANN,
Boots Shoes &
Leather Findings,
Oole Afjnt for tho Curt & Paokard Choes. ;
Conta Fo, - teu toxica.
Eoswell. The showing in natural re
Tbe Daily Hew Mexican sources which the Eagle makes for the
route is truly wonderful. Vast forests, lilMMGllffl:HY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Theimmense deposits of ooal, iron, fire clay,marble, building stone, gypsum, gold, sil-ver and copper. Then there are thegreat stock ranges and the valleys of
Manzano, Three Rivers and Tularosa to
draw traffic from. "This line," says the
"Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa ?e Post Office.
Eagle, "is one over which a railroad can
be constructed cheaply, there being no
unusual grades along the entire proposed PES VALLEY
of
. . .
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier t 25
taily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, psr month 25
Weekly, jier quarter 75
rVetly, per sii months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
Fairm Lands!
DKDEE IRRIGATING DITCHES.
old Mmies!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the Foot Us
route; and we believe it presents to the
builders a region more prolific in natnral
resouroea of a oharaoter to oroduce a
profitable tannage to the road than any
other line either oooupied or nnoccnpied
by a railroad in the west." ;w waiooeMEIRRIGATION CONGRESS
(FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook raiser, dairyman, nee- -
Iraanur nnrl fr flia hnina.Boalc At trnn avail tf.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bi- o
monthly.
&il communication intended forpublica-tio- n
must be accompanied by thewriter's
awe and address not for publication but
is evidence of good faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lr-io- , anil rtf thn Panna Vnllftv i nf Muh ararmfl fertilitv. and under irrigation oroduoes bountiful crops of
Will Be of Immense Benefit-St- art in
and Make It a Success Every
Portion of New Mexico Should
Make an Exhibit.
SThe New Mexican is the oldest news-nan-
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
VoftOttice is tbe Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the mtelli
gent and progressive people of the south'
west.
The Fourth National Irrigation con-
gress meets in the oity of Albuquerque
on the 16th of September next. It will
be a national gathering and there will be
present . regularly accredited delegates
appointed by their respective governors
from the following states and territories:
Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho,
Nevada, Wyoming, Montana, Utah, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Colorado, Arizona, Texas, Missouri,
Illinois, Georgia, Oklahoma and New
Mexico, as also delegates from the re-
public of Mexico nud the dominion of
THURSDAY. JUNE 27.
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropio-
zone. In suoh fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, pruna, aprioot.neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
haudsome profit.
Tho climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being healthful and
health restoring.
Lauds with perpetual water-right- s are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
the Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Feliz seotion. Tbe company has
reoently purchased manv of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell Beveral pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olaBses of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
Bishop Cox joins Bishop Doane in op'
posing the new woman. Elizabeth Cady
Stanton's comment on the discourses of
these religious teachers is more foroible
than complimentary.
The real rulers of Turkey appear to be
a clique of desperadoes who stand behind
the sultan, dagger in hand. The threat is
openly made that if the sultan does so
and so he will be assassinated. The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N.M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
Santa Fe will extend a cordial greeting
to the hundreds of visitors who come here
to spend the 4th. The railroads have
given very liberal rates and a truly en-
joyable and patriotic event is promised.
Canada.
In addition to these there will be the
members of the federal irrigation com-
mission, representing the land depart-
ment and other bureaus of the depart-
ment of the interior, members of terri-
torial aud state irrigation commissions,
members of the national committee of
the irrigation congress and delegates
from many of the cities aud towns in the
seventeen western 9tates and territories,
dependent on irrigation, besides repre-
sentatives and delegates from many com-
mercial bodies such as boards of trade
and chambers of commerce from cities
and from engineering and irrigation so-
cieties and companies.
The people of New Mexico, one and all,
should make a strong effort to have
oreditable and full exhibits of the great
and varied resources of New Mexico at
this oongress, in order to impress upon the
many hundreds of delegates and thous-
ands of visitors that will be present, the
fact that New Mexico is one of the richest
seotions of this great country, and noth-
ing here is needed but capital, properly
applied, and intelligent work in order to
give good homes to thousands of fami-
lies, to increase the population of New
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
VIGOR MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Good copper properties ought to be
soon in active demand among mine in-
vestors. The supply now on hand at
manufacturing oenters is short and high-
er prices and a steady demand should re-
sult from the present activity in indus-
trial lineB of trade.
SANTA FE ROUTEJ. B. BRADY,
Weakness. Nerressneae,
. . 1 .11 .L. . 1
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.m.DCDiiiiy,
ana u mo w.u
or evua irom wmj "later excesses, the results ol
overwork, sickness, worry. TIJMIE TABLE.
for tha Irrigation f tha VralriM ami TalUva batwara Raton and
Springer On Hun4n mllMtf Urg Irrigating Canals hboon built Tm teafe with prf4mal watar righto are aold cheap and
on the easy teraaa ef Urn annual pafmeate, wHh 7 per oent lntereat
In addition to the ehewe there are 1,400,000 acrea of land for aale, con-iiati-
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lancia. Th
climate ia unawrpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain ad fruit ef all kind grow to
perfection and in abundanee.
Thoae wiahing to riew tho Uade onn aoomopeeial ratea on the rail-road- a,
and wiU hare a refcato ateo ea the aeon, af they ahould buy 160
aorea or naore.
The famoua Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prosperitoTa on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulationa sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. P. and U. P. I). A O. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. Now Mexico.
BIC. r till ouougm. iiwv.- -
opnient and tone given to
ievery orKau u m". ATTORNEYS AT LAW.Mexioo ton fold in five years, to produce ofthebody. Simple,imt- -i V.nAm TmnipriL
The New Mexico weather crop reports
are printed in full by the New Mexican
on Wednesday of each week. For weeks
past they have revealed a state of things
that are most gratifying to business men
of all classes. Watoh tne crop bulletins
and regulate your business accordingly.
IWV IKPT.M TO urw uiDuuuui.
ate improvement seen.i u it m i t v ;
MAX FROST,
expiaiiMTiiuu iuu i"""'"
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, MX
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. In effect June 9, 1895.
VICTORY &. POPE,
The whisky trust is said to be about to
dissolve into its original elements. The
cordage trust has reduoed its capital
stock from $34,000,000 to $12,000,000.
Other trusts aro said to be tottering, but
the ooal oil trust, the monarch of all,
seems to be invulnerable.
HediK cd Hates Over the Santa Fe
Itoute,
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
standard first-clas- s fare, from Santa Fe
(58.65 f61.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, in-
clusive. Good to return until July 27.
An extension to Aueust 6 may be ob
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
practice m all the oourts.
Henry Hinges.
everything necessary for the consump-
tion of its people and niBny things for
export and to make this a prosperous,
happy, and section of country.
Every county, every city, every town,
every precinct in this sunny territory
should make a special effort to be rep-
resented at the congress and to have an
exhibit, especially of its agricultural
produots, in evidence at the congress.
As showing the widespread interest
taken in this subject by the western
press the following extraots are given:
EVEBY CITIZEN SHOULD HELP.
Every citizen of New Mexico should go
to work and keep constantly at work to
make the coming irrigation congress a
greater sucoess, and give the visitors who
will come from the states a much more
pleasant time than any are anticipating.
Deming Headlight.
TAKE AN ACTIVE INTEBEST.
All of New Mexioo is taking an active
interest in the congress, Albuquerque es-
pecially so, and the oitizens of the terri-
tory will extend a hospitable greeting to
NORTH AND EAST.
Frank Stites.
P) A Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.
Make Direct Connections With
ID. & GK TB A TUTSGEO. W. KNAEBEL,tained by depositing-ticketswit-
h joint
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar, Office in Griffin blook. Collections and Hoth Ways.
searching titles a specialty.Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One low-
est standard faro for the round trip from Read down2 4
10:30 P 8:20 a
Read up
3 1
8:00p 1:05a
7:10pl2:O5a
6:35pll:55p
3:35 d 8:15 d
Phime Ministeb Ribot of France op-
poses an income tax on the ground that
it is alien and dangerous to republican
institutions to single out a class of citi-
zens for special taxation. It is held that
the point made by Mr. Ribot would have
more force if he had not imposed a new
special tax on certain religious orders.
ANTONITO AND LA BELLEEDWARD L. BARTLETT, 11:10 p 9:10 all:25p 9:30 a
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Ar Lamy....LvLv Lamy ....ArAr..Las Vegas... Lv
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
August 17 to 22, inolusive. Final limit
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
ioint aeent of the Boston terminal lines.
Lawver, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe, 2:;i5 812:25 n
Catron block. 11:59 a 8:35 p10:15 a 1:35 p
Katon . .
Trinidad
Ar..La Junta.
Lv..La Junta.Baptist Yonng Peoples'
Union of
6:35 a 4:45 p
8:05 a 0:10 p
10:50 a 8:55 p
UKX)a 9:15 p
12:55pll :32p
2:45 p 1:40 a
5:40 a
Ar. .. Pueblo...
;:zuaiu:iua6:50 a 6:50 a
4:45 a 4:45a
2:55 a 2:55a
5:50p
America, Baltimore, ma., iiuiy i to ii.
One lowest firBt-clas- s fare for the round .. .Colo. Springs- - Stage and Express Company:--HENRY L. WALDO, Divide.triD from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
,LvAr.. Cripple Ck,Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in tho
savernl onnrts of the territory. PromptJuly 13 to 14. Final limit
for return S:50p Leaaviue. ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake Cltv..
1:4
1:25 p
6:30 a
8:25pn .an
August 8, 18U5.
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis attention given to all bnsinesa intrusted 1:20 p2 :30 p Ar....Ogden ....Lvto his care. Omoe in uatrnn diook.
the delegates and unite in making their
sojourn a pleasant one to an extent never
before surpassed in the history of the con-
gress. It need hardly be added that Colo-
rado should be represented by a Btrong
delegation. Denver News.
A WOBD TO THE TABMEE8 OF MOBA.
The farmers, horticulturists and fruit-raiser- s
of tht rich Mora valley must bo at
ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest ,AI Vn:ft0pU:EKp
first-clas- s fare for tne round trip irom
R :15 p 4 :45 a
6:00 p 3:15 a
11 :16p 9:07 a6:50 a U. S. Mail.
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gate
Ar.... Denver
....Dodge City....Burton......
Ar...St Louis.. .L'
Newton
Emporia....Toneka
A. A. FBKBMAN, EliFEOO Baoa 11:60 n 9:45 a
2:00al2:10p
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
via St. Louis ($42.55); dates of sale Sept.
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
The New Mexican regrets to see its
good friend down on the Pecos, the Ros-we- ll
Record, so earnestly defending the
goldite cause. But life is all too brief to
enter into any extended editorial discus-
sion here where nine-tenth- s of the people
aye, nine-tenth- s of Editor Dill's own
readers are heartily in favor of a double
standard of money. And since Editor
Dills has placed his stamp of approval
on the Boston Herald's attempt to belit-
tle the Illinois silver convention, it is
scarcely worth while to continue the sub-
ject further, for the Record seems to be
quite beyond redemption.
8:58 p 9:43 p
8:30p
8:25 p 9:05 p
5:55 p 6:00 p
3:50 p1:50 p 2:00 p
l:30p 1:30 p5:30a
S.SS a
4:10 a 2:40 p
6:10 a 5:00 n Best or Servlee-Hul- ek Time. Arrive at La Meiie auy p. mAr. Kansas Cltv.Lv
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
Albuquerque with an exhibit at the 4th
national irrigation oongress. The Mora
valley is an old settled portion of New
Lv. Kansas City.Arl6:30a 5:30 p
1H!)S.
oraotice in the courts or Hocorro. LinFor furthor particulars as to rates andMexico and produces some oi me oesi
2:10 p 1:20 a
3:58 p 3:03 a
6:52 p 6:00 a
8:39n 7:35 a
...f ort maaison..
Galesburg....Streator
Jollet list the'.Route for fishing-
- and prospecting parties.routes call at city ticket office. 11:18 p
10:Wp
coln, Chaves and Eddy oounties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv
cereals and some of the finest fruits in
the southwest. The prominent men of
that section must get up and get together
10:00 p 9:00aH. 13. Lutz, Agent,
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A. Dearborn at. atat'n
and secure the proper kind or exhibit tor
the congress. They will help themselves s n
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKSand help the territory by doing so. Las SOUTH AND WBST.
E. A. FISKE, TED noire iliitdVegas Optic. Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in sutiaflnd t.Viiit.ifvoii have once
MAKE THE START.
It is time for systematic work to begin. iiaori a fln..nnenins book. VOU will al preme and all district courts oi new saex
ioo. Read up4 2Read down1 S
Lv...Santa Fc.Ar 10:80 a 1:05 a
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell youtt 4 wn wr A TV. HLAHK BOOKS.
There should be a meeting called to meet
at Socorro not later than June 29 to elect
delegates and appoint oommitteos to at-
tend to collecting an exhibit. Citizens
of Socorro county, if we are to derive any
10:30 p 5:20 ij
ll:10p 6:30p Ar l.amy....LvLv Lamy Ar12 :ur a I :uu p
12 :50 a 7:36 p Los Cerrillos
. Bernalillo.bound in full leather, with patentbenefit from this meeting, we must be up 2:10 a 8:46p2:50 a 9:20 p
To all Points
East, North,
South and
West.
1 LAT-orJSJ- J..H U OX U JQ, WHU yuiu Ar.Albuquerq'e.LvLv.Albuquerq'e.Arand doing. Who will make the start?San Marcial Bee. initio..6:55 a. .
7:17 a..
name and the numDer, or lener, oi me
hook on the back in eilt letters, at the
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Pr tioo iu all the courts in tho territory
.Aocorro
...San Antonio.. .
...San Marcial...
9:40al2:05a
9:05all:15p
8:13al0:25p
7:00a 9:21 p6:30a 8:45 p6:10a 8:25 p
6:00 p
5:41 p
K:10p
2:45 p
12:50 a
10:10 p
...... l:ip
.......lt:40a
6:80 a 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:15 p
I&IOOOOfollowing low prices: 17:50 a..I0:27a..A WOnD TO THE PEOPLE OF COLFAX.The fourth national irrigation congress .. .Ar Kincon LvAr Deminir.. .Lv12:40 p..4:00 p..11:50 a.. Ar. .Silver (Jlty..Lvmeets at Albuquerque September 16.This will be the most important meeting
ever held in New Mexico and it is highly
Las uruoes.
..El Paso...
8 Hv. (40 unites Cash Book -
OOr.(4NO Journal . - .0
7 (r. (50 " ) ledger - - 7.50
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
1:35 o..
2:50a 9:20 p3:30a 9:40 n Ar.Albuquerq'e.
Lv
Lv.Albiiquerq'a.Arl
FRUIT CR0W1NC INDUSTRY.
The Santa Fe valley has no equal in the
west as a fruit producing section, and its
market is first-clas- for north and west
of the val'ey is a growing region of coun-
try where no fruit to speak of can ever be
raised. Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs are within twenty hours of this
valley by rail, and, as our produots are
two to three weeks earlier than those of
Colorado, the advantage to the fruit
grower here is very great. Such towns
as Chama, Antonito, Creede, Alamosa and
many other mining camps in southern
Colorado, not to speak of Cochiti, Cer-rillo- s,
San Pedro and vicinity, must al-
ways depend chiefly upon the Santa Fe
valley for their supply of fresh fruit and
vegetables. Thus the fruit growing in-
dustry bids fair to make substantial pro-
gress hereabouts in the next few years.
It is well worth the attention of the peo-
ple, for there is certainly no more de-
lightful and remunerative occupation
than that of irrigation farming in New
Mexico.
10:05 a 3:35 a 12:35 a 2:20 p
1:25 p 6:50a
2: 55 p 8:10 a
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one of them.
.. uaiiiip
..Holbrook
. . Winslow
..Flagstaff.
. 1. 1 i.
8:95 piu:4ua
7:50p 9:90a
5:40 d 7:20a
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair oars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. 4sk agents below
for time cards.
d:40pio:45
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practioes in all terri-
torial courts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.
. Aaiiiui n ......
.Preseott...Lv
2:25 p 4:30a
7:Ma 8:Mn
Ar..
8:40 p 1:35 p
'iHoa'siliOp
12:30p 4:30 a 12:10 a 2:20p
....The Needles...
Rarstow
..San Bernardino. B. B. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Pe, N. M.
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
' Siv. Frt. Agt, El Paso, Tex.5:00p 7:00a2:15 D.Ar. Los Angeles. LvAr..San Diego. .Lv6:30 p 9:35 a9:20pl2:45pANTONIO WINDSOR. Moiave. 10:00 a5KPti:uup....10:45 a.... ArSan Franois'oLv
important that Colfax county should be
fully represented in its produots and re-
sources. We areas far advanced in irri-
gation and its advantages as any other
county and we should show our enter-
prise and progress by exhibits of the re-
sults of intelligent and successfully di-
rected irrigation at this congress. We
produce grains, grasses, vegetables and
fruits in quantity and quality equal to
any locality. By all means then let us be
heard from in the beet possible manner
on this occasion. Raton Range.
AID THE 0ONQBK8S.
At the fair at Albu-
querque there will be delegates from
nearly every state and territory west of
the Alleghany mountains in attendance
upon the irrigation oongress which as-
sembles at that time. They will be com-
posed of intelligent citizens, who will be-
come active immigration agents for the
Pecos valley if we will but show them
what we are doing here in an agricultural
way. Let our farmers lend their aid in
this matter, and we will have an exhibit
that will win the admiration of all people.
Roswell Record.
Architect & Contractor The California Limited leaving
Santa
Fe at 6:10 p. in. is a solid vestibule train
Chioago to Loe Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago The Prum
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
THE NARROW CAUCE EXTENSION.
The White Oaks Eagle oontaius a n
article detailing the remarkable
resources of that section of New Mexico
to Albnqnerqne, aame equipment east-
ward. Only 88ji hours between Santa Fe
and Lob Angeles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Baota Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarriee
Pullman Palaoe andTonrist Sleeping oars
Chioago to San Franoisoo, without ohange.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi
lying between Cerrillos on the north and Close Figurine,El Paso on the south. This, in connec
tion with the report from Denver that
President Jeffrey is now in England Modern Methods
Thb Forum will take up for discussion, during
1805, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal
ponpLEHion
POWDER.
POZZO'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity, Itisbeauti-fvin- c.
Konthincr. healing, health
placing bonds for the extension of the
$3.00FBR YEA R
25c. a Number.
For Sals Evsrywhsrs,
VWVfAtAwwiSkilled Meohanios
oago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
and Chioago, 82j4j hours between Santa
Fe and Kaunas City. This train makes
olose oonneotion at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ohair
nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
oarry dining oars between Chioago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo ooast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Dnion
denots at all terminal north, east, south
To bo mlthout Tho Forum Is to miss
tho kott holstocloar thinking.
To rata Ths Forum Is to kots In touch
with ths botl thought ol thossj.
ful, and harmless, and when II
THE MAXWELL OBANT SHOULD HAKE All
EXHIBIT.
The management of the Maxwell Land
Grant company should make an elaborate
exhibit at the fourth national irrigation
oongress at Albnqtiorqne. that company
owns some of the best lands in the terri-
tory, and the proper kind of an exhibit
at that oongress will aid it materially in
scouring settlers for its vast domain.
Las Vegas Optic,
MUCH INTEBEST TAKEN,
Muoh interest is being manifested in
the coming eventthe nntional irrigation
congress which meets in Albuqnerqae
in September. The leading authorities
on tbe sabjeot of irrigation, from every
part of tbe United States, will be present.
Springer Stockmau.
D. A. R. G. system from Santa Fe south-
ward. The Eagle says:
"It is not at all probable that this road
will attempt to parallel the Santa Ee
within the limits of the narrow valley of
the Rio Grande, therefore it most seek
Rome other available ronte which will
open op a new country without railroad
advantages if soon a route oan be found
which offers a prospective paying traffic"
Then it proceeds to outline the
new that would probably come to the
narrow Range system by adopting a
roate leading via Cerrillos and San
Pedro through the Manrano valley to
White Oaka, thence either to El Paso or
rightly used is invisible. A most y
A catalog-n-o of tho writer, who liaro contributed article to THE FORUM In
Hie put would embrace practically ory man of eminence In America, and moil
of thoM In Europe. A Hit of .object, treated would coyo Iu tho widest degno nil
loplrs of contemporaneous Int.rc.t. THE FOBOM Is therefore oflne.ttmable value
to uuy one who desires te keep closely In touch with the best of current. thought.
Plana and specifications furnished
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A Remarkable Cure of HhcuniatiMm
Evidence.
j Something
New!
again draw upon me tiio solicitous glance
of the beautiful maiden.
"In the evening I invented for myself
the most marvelous heroio deeds where-
with I would fain have aroused her as-
tonishment and compelled her admira-
tion. Anything else I neither desired
nor expected. The nncouscious dawn of
love in the heart of youth belongs with
its peculiarities only to pure childhood.
' ' The young heart is foolishly happy in
sacrifice, quietly content and blindly
conceited and vain. It cauuot yet love,
it needs but to be loved and admired ; to
bestow happiness is not its object, and
the only joy it knows is a blissful un-
rest ; its only need, to receive love with-
out bestowing it. In after years one
gives without receiving and is very well
off with that So everything in the
world is arranged in the best manner,
where there are people who find their
joy in giving, and others who are hap-
piest in receiving.
"But how short and sweet is the one
time when one gives and receives, when
one loves and is beloved I I have known
it, but sho who then made me so inex-pessib-
haiipy has now loft me. How
beautiful was the world when I saw it
with her ; how blue the heaven ; how
soft the air I We hastened, hand in hand,
from place to place, and wherever we
went, laughingly joy stepped forth to
greet us, begging 'us to linger. We went
laughing, singing, rejoicing along, as-
sured of our good fortune everywhere.
"Sometimes our riotous delight, over-
stepping all bounds, startled sober peo-
ple. But the stern glance softened when
it rested upon us : 'Thoy are young.
Let them enjoy themselves, ' said the
old, and went along sorrowfully smil-
ing. She clung so tightly to my arm,
she nestled so closely to my side, that
I thought I could never lose her. The
idea of a possible change never came to
me, never troubled me. Thus I lived a
long time. Weeks, months, years flew
by, and I heeded them not.
"One evening, after we had spent the
day yet more madly and merrily than
usual, she suddenly appeared to me dis
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book
We are tbe
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
oe
Mate
ASSIST NATUR8
a little now and then
iu removing offendi-
ng- matter from the
stomach aud bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing- de-
rangements and dis.
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's
service.
Of all known
agents for this pur.
pose, lit.Pleasant Pellets are
the best. Once
used, they are al-
ways in favor.Their secondary ef.feet is to keep thebowels open and
" regular, not to fur-
ther constipate, asis the case with
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
manifold derangements. The "Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmlessin any condition of the system. No care it
required while using themj they do notinterfere with the diet, habits or occupa-
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and
natural way and there is no reaction after-
ward. Their help lasts.
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick andbilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion or dyspepsia,
windy belchings, "heartburn," pain anddistress after eating, and kindred derange-
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
In proof of their superior excellence, it canbe truthfully said, that they are always
adopted as a household remedy after thefirst trial. Put up iu sealed. e1as3 vials.
therefore always fresh and reliable. Onelittle "Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy
cathartic. As a "dinner pill," to promote
ingestion, or 10 relieve uistress irom over-
eating, take one after dinner. They are
tiny, sugar-coate- d granules; any child will
readily take them.
Accept no substitute that may be recom-
mended to be
"just as good." It may bebetter for the dealer, because of paying him
a better profit, but k$ is not the one, who4ds help
TTlA RpVAPAnnn1 Ptlf vn Inntu wknf
tney cio oe sayin' about beggars on horseback?
Pat: Rhore Oi dnl Hnn vnr rnvcrAnnn
any missage tnat wayr
Johnnie (snrveying his small piece of
pie) I'm blame glad I'm not twins.
Mamma Why f
Johnnie Cause there's not enoutrh pie
even ior nan a twin.
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McOook, Joseph
0. Wilson, Receivers.)
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effeot Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.j 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. L'. 4:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
WESTWARD STATIONS
Lv. Ar.
9:40p. 3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a
2:45u. 9:10a.
.Coolidge 8:i5p. l:35p.3:07a. 9:1.1a. Wlngata 2:50p. 1:07a.
3:35a. 10 :05a, Gallup 2:20p. 12:35u.
5:30a. 12:03d,
.Navajo Springs.. 1203p. 10:18p,
6:50a. 1:25a. ....Holbrook 10:40a. 8:55p.
8:10a. 2:5rp, Wiiialow :30a. 7 :50.
10:45a. 5:40p. Flagstaff 7:20a. 5:10p.
12:35p. 7:35p. Williams 6:00a. 4:20p.
1 8:11)1), ....Ash Fork 4:30a. 2:55p.
2:45p. 9:50p. Sellgmau 3:35a. 2:00p.
4:05p. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a. 12:40p
d :OT)D, i :wa Kingman U:35p. 10:10a.
8:30p. 4:10a. ...Needles, Cal... 8:50pi 7:50a.
10:3U. 6:10a. Blake 7:35p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a. Bagdad 5:10p. 8:10a.
3:52a. 12:07p.i Davcrett 2:43p. 12 :32a.
4:15a. 2 :20p. Ar . . B arstow. . . Lvl 2:20p. 12:10a.
6:00p.l Ar....Mojave...Lvl l:00p.
Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m. 6:80 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
d. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. in. ;
Every day bnt Sunday.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A, T. A 8. F. Railwuv
for all points east and south.
ASH FORE Santa Fe, Prosoott & Phoe
nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, nan Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific, Company for
San Franoisoo, Saoramento ' and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas
sengers between nan Jfranolsoo, Xjos
Angeles oiSan Diego and Chioago.
Tho Atlantio & Paoiflo Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Americap
oontinent, in connection with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic-
turesque soenery; excellent accommoda-
tions. ,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, iudesoribable.cau easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arisona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line. Ob-
serve the auoient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Oarriso.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
nifioent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the rains of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
Jo. J. Bybni,Qen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Sracis,
Ass't Qen. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. 8. Va 8i.toi,Qen. Agt., Albnqnurqne, N. M.
Westminster, Cal., March 21, 1881.
Some time ago, on awakening one morn
ing, I found that I had rheumatism in my
kneo so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to at
tend to business that day. Remember
ing thftt I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, and with
in an hour I was completely relieved
Une application nad done the businessIt is the best liniment on the market, and
I sell H under a poBitive guarantee. R
T. Harris. For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A LOVE SONG.
M;' little leaves, why are you glad?
Answer, quivering little leaves,
Sina'.l clapping leaves, so freshly clad
In a green world that never grieves.
Answer me, for my heart is sadl
Love Uod, lovo GodI they sing,
Gay as the birds
My little flowers, what's your delight?Now answer, for my soul believes
In your sweet potals, pure and white,
Sweet purity no man deceives.
Answer, my iiow'rets fair and bright.
Love God, love GodI they sing,
Gay as the birds
Fresh blades of grass, you cheerful seem.
What is it that all grief relieves?
Thick ye upspring, a fair sunbeam
In your low stems its brightness weaves.
How do you koop that sunny gleam?
Love God, love GodI they sing,
Gay as the birds
The flowers and grass make their reply,
With all the merry clapping leaves,
And echoing the holy cry
The drooping heart its joy retrieves.
All voices to their Maker fly.
Love God, love GodI they sing,
Gay as the birds
Constance Hope in Good Words.
FIRST LOVE.
I have for years led a roving life and
am most at home iu railway carriages,
waiting, rooms, hotels and restaurants.
On this account my reading has been of
all kinds, and I have given up wishing
to be dainty in my literary diet. Only
German and French romances and novels
by authors unknown to me, or writerg
whose style I do not enjoy, inspire me
with an unconquerable respect.
Books hy these authors I never ven
ture to open, even in the greatest dearth
of reading matter. Besides I eagerly
welcome everything published by the
latest journals and look through each
weekly and monthly periodical that I
come across in dining or waiting room.
That is why I have a succession of
fragments of a considerable number of
Stories in my head, and as their classifi-
cation does not especially interest me it
thus happens that I occasionally join the
end of one to the beginning of the other.
Some of these dovetailed stories please
me quite as well as the noted novels of
famous authors.
This is a matter of taste, and I allow
myself no criticism. Sometimes I finish
for myself a story, the beginning of
which I have read, or invent the first
chapter for the conclusion of a romance
which has fallen into my hands. Then,
after a time, it is difficult to distinguish
between what is mine and what is not
mine. In most cases indeed I have of a
morning when I leave a city forgotten
what I have read there on the preceding
evening. But when a story has pleased
me I enjoy repeating it to myself in the
railway carriage, and then it becomes
fixed in my memory and recurs later, at
irregular intervals, as something per
sonally experienced or again invented
by myself.
The following narrative is one of these
tales. I have forgotten where I read it
for the first time. Whether the tale was
exactly as I now have it in my mind I
do not any longer know. But the idea is
not mine. I believe I found it in a Paris
review. Then it must have been many
years since, for several omnivorous read
ers among my French acquaintances, of
whom I made inquiry regarding that
easily recognized sketch, could not re
member to have read it. It is also possi
ble that I found it in Berlin or London.
Should the owner at any time reclaim it,
will return his property with thanks,
Here is the story as it has shaped itself
little by little in my head :
The numerous guests of the countess
bad been slowly retiring since 1 1 o'clock,
and about 13 there were only some half
dozen people assembled in the salon, the
very intimate friends of the house. The
handsome Palamede had pronounced his
verdict upon the notable toilets of the
evening, Rene had recounted the last
duel, Edmond the last steeplechase. The
scandal of the day had been commented
upon in the usual philanthropic fashion,
and for the first time for half an houf
the conversation had languished.
The countess turned to her neighbor,
the quiet Gaston. f -
Yon are making more noise than
usual this evening," said she. "You
have been sleeping this half hour with
open eyes. " The gentleman addressed,
who had been sitting upon a low chair,
earnestly engaged in keeping up a fire
in the chimney, in whioh he had dis
played the ability that, according to a
French proverb, is a privilege of lovers
and philosophers, turned Blowly and
made answer, "I am thinking of my
first love."
"Gratitude does honor to the receiver
and to the giver alike," said the count'
ess. "Tell ns the story of the first love
that still makes you dream today. "
Gaston slowly rubbed his thin hands,
as was his habit, and without waiting
for further urging began as follows :
"When I say my first love, I do not
mean the very first This indeed caused
me in its time much pain and anxious
joy, put that is long since forgotten.
Many a time, when I now recall it, it
seems as though I thought of another's
love tale and not my own. I was at the
time perhaps 13 or 18 years old, and she
was the sister of my schoolfellow
Jacques.
"I saw her for the first time upon our
playground, where she appeared with
her mother, during an intermission, to
see her brother. It was winter. The yard
was full Of snow, and a fierce battle
waged between the opposing factions in-
to whioh the school was divided. At the
moment when I saw her at the entrance
to the playground, a harder snowball hit
me on the head, so that I fell down un-
conscious. A few minutes after, when I
again came to myself, I was sitting upon
a chair in the porter's room, and both
ladies, the mother and sister of my
friend, stood near and regarded me anx-
iously. .,
"The next morning she caused inquiry
to be made after my health through
Jacques, and on the following Sunday
I called upon her. I spoke no word. : 1
ventured scarcely to raise my eyes, but
I would willingly have thrown myself a
thousand .times into fire or water tai
ARE THE 5E5T
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find th1?
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from (he highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURF
SUNBEAMS.
Woman's my part
this duet? risked the prima donna of he
husband, who was the tenor. Your part
Here it is, of course. ' The one with the
last words in it.
The Point of the Pistol
is an effectual persuader, and there are
many persons so unmindful of the symp
toms of on oomiug disease that it wonld
almost take that deadly argument to in
duce them to adopt precautionary meas
nres. The best of these is a reoonrse to
that botanic restorer, Hostetter's Btomaoh
Bitters. It vanquishes malaria, rheumat-
ism, kidney and bladder trouble, failing
digestion, biliousness aud irregularity of
the bowels, and completely fortifies the
system against their further inroads. Its
ingredients are drawn from nature's
storehouse, consequently it is free from
the objections attaching to many ab
solutely or semi-miner- remedies. For
the delicate, infirm, convalescent and
elderly it is peculiarly beneficial. It well
merits continuous and systematic use,
Take it at bed time to induce sleep, and
between meals to stimulate appetite and
digestion. The medical fraternity concur
in indorsing it.
Foreigners. Tom : You know, Slimkins
is rather a decent sort of fellow, only
can't stand his jokes they ar so far
fetohed. Harry: I should
think they were, considering that most of
them come all the way from America.
Some time ago I was taken siok with a
cramp in the stomach, followed by diar
rhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy and was immediately re
lieved. I consider it the best medioine in
the market for all such complaints.
have sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J
W. Striokler, Valley Center, Cal. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
At the Club. First Johnny: It struck
me that little girl you were dining with
the other night was Bomewhat pensive
second Ditto: my boy.
Economical. Old Gent (to street arab,
with whom has just collided): Be careful
boy. Why don't you look where you are
going? Street Arab: Why don't you?
mere s no need o two of us loekmg.
Having used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family and found it to be
a first-clas- s article, I take pleasure in re-
commending it to my friends. (J. V
Foster, Westport, Cal. For sale by A. 0,
Ireland, jr.
A Man very much intoxicated was sent
to prison. Why don't you bail him out?
inquired a bystander of his friend. Bale
him outl exclaimed the other, you
couldn't pump him out.
The Value of a Package.
The contents of a paokage of
Simmons Liver Regulator will cure many
a siok headache It's the woman's friend.
"It cured me permanently of sick head-
ache." C. 8. Morris, Brownsville, W. Va.
Take it dry on the tongue, or make a tea.
How to Make Oneself Beloved. Sir
John Oldbeau: Ah, my boy, yon aren't
old enough to remember it, but this was
once the lovely and fascinating Araminta
Hopkins! We all raved about her when
I was youngl
RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,
SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.
VIIY DE SICK
When a trifle will buy the greatest healinginvention of the day? ftr.Handen's Electric
Helt la a eerapleto body battery (or aelfttreatment, and maraoteed, or none)
refunded. It win cure without medioine
Hbenmatlam, Lonbwi), Betatiea, LameHack, Kidney and Elver Complaint,Nervous Debility, Weakness, Losses,I rains and all effect ol early Indisere
tlon or excess. To weak men it la the
poaalble boon, aa the mild,jrttothtaK electric current la applieddirect to the nerve centers and improve-men- u
an felt from the Brut boar aBed.
A pocket edition of the celebrated electro-
medical work,
"Three Classes of Men,"
Illustrated, is sent free, sealed, by mail upon
unnXcation. Every yonmr, mlddle-- i
r old man su Bering-th- ghteet weakness
ahould read it. It will show an
and apecdy way rIMiuiP"health when everytblnjt ehe baa ta
The 8ANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
No. Sixteenth SU, Denver, Col.
Also Hew York, rhleaKW tendon. Cog.
largest Electro-Medic- al Concern i a the Worldl
"Heavens, Maria! Was that phono-
graph open during a cat fight?"
"No. I turned it on last night when
you were sleeping. Perhaps you will be-
lieve now that you snore. ' 'Life.
They Never Spoke Again,
She Don't you think I have a pretty
mouth?
. He (absentmindedly) Yes, darlingit's simply immense ! Pick Me Up.
Establishing a Precedent.
Gentleman What did you kuook
that little boy down for and then jump
on him?
Small Boy Well, I oouldn't jump
on him 'fore I knocked him down, could
I? Brooklyn Life.
Money In It,
Noteleigh (of The Events) I undei
stand your daughter is engaged to Count
de Broken.
Mrs. Darragh Yes, but only for a
limited season. She is going on the
stage, you know, in a society play.
Scribner's Magazine.
Bad For the Other Fellow.
"Why, Dinnis, yez has been a foightin
agin. Phwat a shtate yez is in I"
"Ah, hut yez ought to gaze upon the
rlmnants of the other feller. I'm. a
Vanus roisinfrom the sea compared wid
html" Life.
A Stamper.
"Are opera seats on sale here?"
"Yes, madam.''
"Well, what night do Lohengrin and
flarniau sing together?"
THK NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sal at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. O. Teichman, Oerrlllos.8. X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.B. T. Link, Silver City.3. B. Hodgen, Doming.0. 0. Killer, Hillsborough.B. Dailey, lost Las Vegas.
. L. B. Allan, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, AlbuquerqueJaoob Weltmer. Oitv.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N.
job work:
contented and cold. A terrible fear
which I am not able to describe fell
upon me. An icy coldness orept over me.
'She will leave you, ' said I to myself ,
'certainly, surely, she will leave you. '
It occurred to me how little I had really
concerned myself about her, how I per-ha- ps
had expected too much of her truth
and constancy. For the first time I felt
my trust in myself and in her waver,
and anxiously I gazed into her eyes.
But her glance turned wearily from me
and gave me no answer.
My rest was gone, my life no more
the same. It is true she still pressed me
impetuously to her bosom again and
again, but the sweetness or tier kiss had
vanished. Often she pushed me coldly
away, and I saw to my unutterable sor-
row that my love wearied her. And
when I once at a later hour returned
home, tired and dejected, I found the
room dark, cold and empty. She, my
joy, my light, my all, had vanished.
Now began a miserable existence for
me. Tne loss tnat l had suttered gnawed
at my heart, but my care was to conceal
this loss from the world. I endeavored
to show a cheerful, happy countenance.
I sought the society of gay young peo-
ple. I bestowed great and hitherto un
known and ridiculed care upon my per-
son and toilet. My enemies said of me
that I bad for a long time rouged in or-
der to hide the paleness of my cheeks.
That is not true, but I may as well con-
fess that I bought a little flask of newly
invented tincture that was to restore the
color of you'h to my whitening hair.
"This hypocritical farce did not long
continue. I was soon tired of the strife,
and today the opinion pf the world trou
bles me no more. I know that my dar
ling has left me; that nothing will
bring her back, and every one who knows
ine may perceive and recognize in my ap
pearance the loss which I suffered. But
I ever lument the lost one. She is want-
ing everywhere. Nothing, nothing can
take her place to me, and I would will
iugly giveeverything I possess and ev
ery joy and happiness that is prepared
for me to once again call her mine, to
once more live through that beautiful,
fleeting time, during which alone I was
happy."
Gaston ceased, and stared fixedly into
the dying fire, and fell to the charactens-tic.slo-
rubbing of his emaciated hands.
"What is the name of this wonderful
being.' ' asked the countess.
"My youth," answered Gaston, with
out turning his eyes from the fire.
From the German For Short Stories.
Chinese Money.
It is held by some that the coinage of
China was :nvonted especially for the
confusion of the foreigner. At any rate,
two market villages 20 miles apart are
quite certain to have a different rate of
exchange, and but this may be only a
coincidence the foreigner is not the ono
who profits thereby. Thus,, suppose you
tender $1 at Stone Umbrella mart, and
after much weighing and testing thereof
are given in exchange 1,080 brass coins
strung on a string, of vajyajgeweight
and thickness. - '
Arrived at the Plain of Peace, yon
buy 1 worth of fowls, and put down
yonr 1,030 coins, only to be told that
the exchange is 1,180, and you have to
find the balance. Next day, having in-
vested all your savings in cash, yon re-
turn to Stone Umbrella, intending to
buy up all the silver in circulation at
the lower rate of exchange.
Alas, for your hopes I Yon are met
with a chilling, "These cash are ten
parts i. e., 100 per cent worthless,"
and in corroboration of his statement
your would be victim points out, or pre-
tends to point out, the absence of certain
blurs on the horrid little rings of brass.
Blackwood's Magazine.
Bmllura Morning Glory.
The Brazilian morning glory will
prove a pleasant surprise to those who
have not yet grown it It is as easy of
cultivation as the old fashioned morning
glory. Its flowers are rose colored and
very large, while its leaves are often 9
arvl 10 inches across. It makes a benuti-fn- l
semm fur a window or piiiaaa. j-
It appears that the Parisians send their
linen to London to be got np, and their Is ,
consequently growing between
tne lauoary-ie- e pert oi mo iwo countries.
More power to their elbows) bat we are
sorry for the shirts sod collars. It was
hard enough for them without this addi-
tional fray.
The Newest Nuisauoo. The woman
with a past before her.
Algle: la he hard hit r Marie : I think
so. He said I was tonning.
Companions of the Bath-Soa- Hpongei
and Towels.
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW IIEXIGAN PRINTING C01IPA1IY.
ANOTHER YEAR ENDED.flint general Bremen's convention ever
held in the southwest was at that timeREAL RED LETTER DAYS,
Awarded
Highest Honors World' Fair. S. SPITZ, The Jeweller,The Daily M Mexican
Jewels are the brightest things that
00 me to hand. Come to us for jewelry
of every description. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
acd artistio novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its com-
prehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see that this is
the case. It is missing much to miss see-
ing our stock. Your eyes must describe
it to j oa, as we oau not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.
MILUNERY.:
& FANCY GOODS.STAMPINGPINKING.
MISS MUGLER'S
THURSDAY. JUNE 27.
Notice is hereby given that ordors given
by employes upon theNBW Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Notion.
Requests for back numbers of the Nkw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position 1 wen-ty-tt-
mnts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either hnglish or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
d. appears will be sent free.Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
tV.11 net. iteiMiimith.
No reduction' in price made for "every
other dav advertisements.
Ara yon taking Simmons Liver Reo-I'lato- r,
the "Kino of Liver Medi-
cines?" That ia what cnr readers'
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. But another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak-tn- s,
but works in such an easy and
natural way, just like nature itself, that
rslief come3 quick and sure, and one
feels new all over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
end everyone should tako only Sim-
mons Liver Regulator.
Be sure yon ge t it. Tlio Eel ?
is on tba wrapper. .J. It. Keiiisi
METKROLOGICAL,
0. S. Department of Aqbicultiibi,Whatukb Bukeau Office of Ohservir
Santa Fe, June 2t. 1895.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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unllod to order at the headquarters of
Fergusson Hook and Ladder company in
Albuquerque.
After a brier speech ot weloome oy
Chief W. T. McCreight, a committee was
appointed to draft a constitution and by-
laws, aud the following officers wore
elected for one year:
FIRST STAFF OF OFFIOEBS.
President W. T. McCreight, Albuquer
que.
Vice Presidents W. M. Berger, Santa
Fe; J. H. MoCutchen, Socorro; M. J.
Crowley, Las Vegas; W. G. MoOormiok,
Albuquerque.
Secretary u. K. lung, East l.ss Vegas.
Assistant Seoretary A. P. Hill, Santa
Fe.
Treasurer Charles Yondorf, Albuquer
que.
Executive Committee J. a. Mouutch- -
en, Socorro; John Shauk, Los Vegas; W.
G. Ashdown, Santa he; C. J. Emus and P.
J. McCannn, Albuquerque.
It was decided to hold the first tourna
ment at Las Vegas and Inter the dates de
cided upon were July 3, 4 and 6.
Everything was progressing nicely,
about $1,000 was to be given in prizes,
a grand time was expected and a success
was assured. But on the 27th of June the
great railroad strike was declared and for
ten days trains were not moving. Ine
tournament was henoe postponed until
August 23 ana 24. The delay caused ad
ditional expenses, and to meet them the
purses were reduced; but nevertheless the
first annual tournament aud second
convention was a great Buccess, and
the oitizens of Las Vegas were congratu
lated upon the manner in which they en
tertained the firemen, and the pleasant
time enjoyed during those two dnys will
long be remembered aud cherished by
the gallant fire laddies who were so for-
tunate as to be in attendance.
SANTA FE SELEOTED.
At the convention held on August 23,
1894, it was decided to hold the third an
nual convention and second annual
tournament at Santa Fe, and it iB need-
less to Bay that the hospitable people of
the historic oapital will do all in their
power to promote the plensnre and com-
fort of the visitors and to prove the
wisdom of the selection of Santa Fe as
the meeting place. .
After deciding upon a place for hold-
ing the next convention and tournament
the following officers were eleoted: Presi-
dent, W. T. McCreight, Albuquerque;
L. A. Skelly, Silver City;
M. J. Crowley, East Las Vegas; C. C.
Romero, Las Vegas; C. Cortinas, Sooorro;
B. Rnppe, Albuquerque; C. J. Baoon,
Santa Fe; secretary, J. B. Sloan, Santa
Fe; assistant seoretary, P. J. Martin, Las
Vegas; treasurer, F. J. Long, Las Vegas;
executive committee, John Shank, East
Las Vegas; G. M. Cundiff, Albuquerque;
W. G. Ashdown, Santa Fe; A. R. Quinley,
East Las Vegas; Ed. M. Heeler, Socorro,
the president and secretary being
members.
PRESENT MEMBERSHIP OF ASSOCIATION.
Sinco the organization, with nine com
panies as charter members, five other
companies have been admitted to mem
bership, viz: Albuquerque one, Silver
City three, Eddy one.
At a meeting of the executive commit-
tee, held in Santa Fe, January 25, 1895, it
was decided to hold the tournament on
July 3, 4 and 5, of this year. Since then
painstaking preparations for the event
ful oooasion have Bteadily been in prog-
ress and a royal good time is antici-
pated. President McCreight and Secre-
te ry Sloan, especially, have done earnest,
faithful work, and it is hoped that their
efforts will be rewarded by bringing all
the volunteer fire companies in the ter-
ritory into the association before the
next tournament.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
H. D. Mottley opened his Delmonioo
restaurant in the Gonzales blook last
night. It is a neat place.
The Arcade is still spreading out. Mr.
Akers is elegantly fitting up a new set of
private club rooms.
Mrs. Silbeger, whose attempted suicide
has already been recorded in these
columns, died at St. Vincent hospital
yesterday.
Extra copies of the special trade edi-
tion of the New Mexican may be had at
the counting room of the offloe for 6
cents per copy.
Thus far this month the Western Union
Telegraph company's business is just
abont double its normal. Manager Lewis'
new location helps out.
A picked uine and the olnb represent-
ing the government Indian school crossed
bats yesterday afternoon. The game
was a good one, being won by the Indian
school boys by a soore of 14 to 13.
Col. Jones has sent out invitations to
many people in Santa Fe to attend the
closing exercises at the United States In-
dian school, whioh will take plaoe at the
school southwest of the penitentiary, to-
morrow evening, beginning at 8 o'olook.
The preliminary hearing of James Ad-
dison Peralta-Reavi- oharged with at-
tempting to obtain money from the
United States by fraud, will take'plaoe at
the federal building before Commissioner
W. H. Pope, beginning nt 10 o'olook to-
morrow morning.
The Mow Mexioo board of dental ex-
aminers will meet in Santa Fe, July 4, 5
and 6. Alt dentists are required by law
to secure license from this board before
practicing in the territory, and those who
have not so complied with the statute
should present their credentials or them-
selves before the board at the time stated
for examination.
County Treasurer H. B. Cartwright re-
turned yesterday from a trip to San
Pedro where he has large mining inter-
ests. He says there is evidence of better
times among the miners of south Santa
Fe eounty. The Cunningham mill and
Culloo gold mines promise to oreate a
furore as producers ere long. The min-
eral deposits are truly wonderful. Dr.
Martin anil H. 8. King, of Kansas City,
were in camp Inst week and purchased a
gold proper.'y from Win. Swyers. At
Waldo nnd Madrid much activity is to be
noted in the nnthrncite ooal pits nnd the
coke ovens.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant
to the the annual meeting of
stockholders of the Santa Fe Water com-
pany will be held at the company's office
in Santa Fn, N. M Monday, July 1, 1895.
Max Fbost,
Seoretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, '96.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
thaw Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Closing Exercises of St. Michael's Col-
lege and Loretto Academy Grad-
uates and Go!d Medals.
The exercises attending the thirty-sixt- h
annual commeuoement of St. Miohael's
college, which took place at the spacious
and handsomely decorated oollege hall
yesterday afternoon, were attended by
severnl hundred friends of the excellent
institution and were unusually interest-
ing and creditable. AH the young men
acquitted themselves in such a manner as
to stir the natural pride of parents and
teaohers and to call forth the applause of
all.
Diplomas were awarded to the follow-
ing graduates, whose class standing is
also given:
Onesimo Martinez, average per cent in
eight branches, 85)4; Jose Valdez, aver-
age in eight branches, SS; Francisco
Bias, average n .eignt Dranones, ei8;
Fred MoCabe, average in eight branches,
MM.
The following gold medals were
awarded: Graduating class, to Onesimo
Martinez, for excellence; donor, Most
Rev. P. L. Chapetle, D. 1).; undergraduat- -
ing class, to John Jaap, for excellence;
donor, Very Kev. A. r'ouronegu, v. u.;
preparatory class, to Theodore Rouault,
first iu standing; donor, the oollege; sec-
ond preparatory olass, to Federioo Val-
dez, first in standing; donor, Felipe Val-
dez; conduct, to Elias Luoero, donor, Rev.
J. Deraohes; musio, to Francisco Bias,
donor, the oollege.
CLOSING OF LORETTO ACADEMY. -
The closing exercises of the Loretto
academy took place during yesterday
forenoon. The airy academy hall was a
bower of beauty and fragrance. The
floral display was simply exquisite and
the Bweet songs and beautiful recita-
tions of the charming young ladies har-
moniously blended with the tasteful and
artistio decorations. Every seat was oc-
cupied by an eager listener aud all oame
away enthusiastically singing the praises
of the good sisters and their fair
young pupils. Below will bo found a list
of the gold medals awarded:
Gold medal presented by Very Rev. A.
Fourohegu, awarded for history to Miss
Jessie Smith of the senior olass.
Gold medal presented by Rev. J.
Deraohes, awarded for general applica-
tion to Miss Laura May of the sixth
grade. .
Gold medal presented by Hon. F. A.
Manzanares, awarded for christian doc-
trine to Miss Luoia Tompkins of the
senior class.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. B. M.
Read, awarded for history and grammar
to Miss Josefa Read of the fifth grade.
Gold medal presented for elooution by
Mrs. B. Seligman, drawn bv Miss Jessie
Smith and Miss Laura May, and awarded
by lot to Miss Laura May.
Gold cross awarded for musio to Miss
Louisa Sohnepple.
PERSONAL.
Mr. J. W. Cooper, the Peoos river lum
berman, is in town on business.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, of the popular law
firm of Freeman & Baca, is up from So-
oorro
Mr. Willie Spiegelberg, of New York, iB
in the city on visit to his father, Hon.
Sol. Spiegelberg.
At the Exchange: M. Sullivan nnd
wife, Mrs. Richardson and son, Waldo;
M. Perea, Antonio Tarn, Bernalillo.
At the Palace: Louis F. Nohl, Espanolaj
Win. B. Nohl, Philadelphia; E. C. Red-
man, Denver; D. T. White, Las Vegas; R.
B. Langan and wife, Gallup: A. A. Free-
man, Eddy; J. W. Cooper, Glorieta.
Messrs. F. II . Mitchell, D. L. Miller and
L. 8. North, of Cerrilloe, are here
showing Mr. Lyman N. Cook, of Colo-
rado, the points of interest. Mr. Cook is
about closing some important mining
deals near Cerrillos.
Job Printing.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-.n-
Properties. We make a specialty of
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
' FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and ,
small lobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STAND ABD PAPERS
THE NEW MEXICAN
DAVID LOWITZKI,
n4DO,OABTS FOB
FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT BED-ROO- K PRICES
The highest prioes paid for seoond
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on smalt commission. Give him
a eall before baying new or auction-
ing off yonr old household goods.
Memorable Week in Store for His
toric and Hospitable
Santa Fp.
Blending of Firemen's Tournament and
Fourth of July Celebrations-Progr- am
in Detail.
The coming week promises to be one
of the most eventful in the history of
modern Santa Fe. It will be a grand
jubilee week; a week dedicated to pleas-
ure, prize-winnin- g and patriotism; aweek
of fluttering flags, booming cannon,
bright and imposing processions, daz-
zling fire works, inspiring musio and
orntory, and closely oontested tourna-
ment races, ia which the rival volunteer
companies of the territory will strive for
generous purses nnd the magnificent
championship belt; a week in which the
good people of historic and hospitable
Santa Fe, in holiday attire and with
smiling faces, will extend friendly hands
of cordial welcome to hundreds of visit-
ors from all parts of New Mexioo, and so
royally entertain them one and all that
they will rejoice that they came, and re-
turn to their respective homos sincerely
regretting that the festivities are over.
The 3d, 4th and 5th of July will be gen-
uine red-lett- days in this city, days
brimful and running over with pleasure
and hospitality, days iu which dull Care
will be banished and merry Mirth ond
joyful Jollity, twin sisters, will have full
sway. The elaborate program, in the
faithful carrying out of which visitors
and entertainers will vie with each other,
speaks significantly for itself. It will be
lengthened and improved rather than
curtailed, and those who win the hand-
some prizes offered, aggregating about
$700, in the fireman's tournament con-
tests, can depend upon full and prompt
payment of the same. Subjoined is the
program for the three days:
FIRST DAY WEDNESDAY, JULY 3.
10 a. m. Meeting of the New Mexico
Association of Volunteer Firemen, with
an address of weloome by Hon. C. F
Ensley, mayor of Santa Fe, and response
by Mr. W. T. McCreight, of Albuquerque,
president of the association.
10 a. ui. Base ball game at Christian
college grounds between Las Vegas and
Santa Fe teams.
2 p. m. sharp. First event, dry test,
first prize, if 7.5 ; second prize, $40.
3 p. m. Second event, ladder climbing
contest, first prize, $20; second prize, $10,
4 p. m. Third event, foot races, 200
yards, first prize, $20; second prize, $10.
8. p. m. Instrumental and vocal con
cert by Santa Fe talent at the court
house, arranged by Prof. A. W. Conroy
and orchestra led by Mr. William Ii.
Unfiiu.
SECOND DAY THDBSDAY, JULY 4.
9 a. m. Grand procession, led by Prof.
Perez' band, will form on the plaza and
march to A., T. & S. F. depot to meet the
Albuquerque exoursion; reforming there,
the procession, led by the 1st regimental
baud of the territorial militia and com
pany G, New Mexioo militia, fifty strong,
will parade baok to the plaza.
11 a. m. Fitting Fourth of July exer-
cises in the plaza, including the reading
of the Declaration of Independence by
Hon. R. E. Twitched and an oration by
Gov. W. T. Thornton.
2 p. ui. sharp. First event, champion-
ship wet test, first prize, championship
belt and $75; second prize, $40.
3 p. m. Second event, ooupling con-
test, first prize, $25; second prize, $15.
4 p. m. Third event, 100-yar- d foot
race, open only to firemen, first prize,
$20; second prize, $10,
4:30 p. m. Fourth event, hook and
ladder race, first prize, $60; second prize,
$35.
6 p, m. Miscellaneous events, includ-
ing burro races, r, sack races,
wheelbarrow races, etc., etc, etc.
7 p. m. Grand open air concert in the
plaza by the 1st regimental band, New
Mexico militia.
7 p. m. Twenty-roun- d glove contest
at Mottley's opera house between Kid
Gallagher, of Helena, and Jim La Chepell,
of Kansas City, for a purse of $200.
8 p. m. Brilliant display of fireworks
in front of Firemen's hall, on Lincoln
avenue.
8 p. m. Grand instrumental and vocal
concert by Prof. Dupuy's Concert com
pany, or Albuquerque, at the court house.
1HIBD DAV FBIDAY, JULY 5,
10 a. m. The Association of Volunteer
Fire companies will convene at Firemen's
hall for transaction of business.
10 a. m. Base ball game at college
grounds between Las Vegas and Santa Fe
teams.
2 p.m. First event, speed race, straight
away, first prize, $75; second prize, $40.
3 p. in. Second event, hose pulling
contest, first prize, $20; second prize, $10.
4 p. m. Third event, foot races, titty
yards, open to firemen who have not won
first or second money, first prize, $15;
second prize, $10.
4:30 p. m. Miscellaneous races.
HISTOBY OF THE ASSOCIATION.
In AuguBt, 1803, through a committee
seleoted from the Albuquerque fire de-
partment, a call was issued to the volun-
teer firemen throughout the territory to
meet with them iu the oity of Albuquer-
que to organize what should be known as
the "New Mexioo Association of Volun-
teer Firemen," for the general purposes
of promoting a spirit of fraternity among
the volunteer firemen of the territory and
mutually protecting and perfecting their
organizations by means of annual con
ventions and tournaments.
To this call nine companies, three from
Albuquerque, three from Las Vegas, two
from Santa Fe and one from Sooorro, re
sponded with five delegates eaoh, on the
morning of September 21, 1893, and the
INSTANT RELIEF
for all
afflicted with
TORTURING
SKIN DISEASES
in a Single
Application of
ticura
CrmcDHA Works Wonders, and Its cures
of torturing humors are simply marvellous.
Sold throughout the world. British depot: Nsw-lln-
i, King Edward-it.- , London. Poms DsuaChsm. Co'., Sol Prop.., Boitoa, U. S. A.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Another Jtallroad.
Never have the indications been so
favorable as now for the extension of the
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad to
Albuqnerque at ou early day. The road
has been purchased for the Denver fc Rio
Grande company, which proposes to dis-
play some of its railroad building energy
down this way. Denver has lost twelve
years of New Mexico's trade, which be-
longs to her by right of situation, on ac-
count of the failure of the Denver & Rio
Grande company to extend itself south
when it was lirst contemplated.
Weak and Nervous
Describes the condition of thousands of
people at this season. They have no ap-
petite, can not sleep, and complain of the
prostrating effect of warmer weather.
This condition may be remedied by
Hood's Sarsaparilln, whioh creates an ap-
petite and tones up all the organs. It
gives good health by making the blood
pure.
Hood's Fills are the best after-dinn-
pillB, assist digestion, oure headaohe.
One of the numbers that Mr. Dupuy
will sing at his oonoert on the 4th of July
is, "Come Darling, Come," ranging from
B Hat below to high C above. This song
brings out the beauty of his voice aud he
sang it with great success in his concert
trip in the east last winter. Mr. Dupuy
studied for two years in Paris under a
well known master. ' .
Notice.
Notice is hereby, given that, pursuant
to the the annual meeting of
stockholders of the Santa Fe Gas fc Elec-
tric company will be held at the com-
pany's offloe, in Santa Fe, N. M., on Mon-
day, July 1, 1895, at 2 p. m.
E. L. Baktlett, Secretary.-
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1895.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon
About a Cent a Nile
To City of Mexico and return, over the
Santa Fe route and Mexican Central.
Tickets on sale July 6 to 20. The oppor-
tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of
Mexico!
Four tli of July.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
July 2, 3 and 4, 1895, good to return July
5., This includes all stations in New Mex
ico, Colorado and El Paso, Texas. For
particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route. 11. S. Lutz.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standi d.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Henry Kricl
BOLE AGENT FOB
LEMPS' ST. LOUIS
ZE0ZH!E3s.
The trade supplied from one bot-
tle to a oarloadi Mail orders
promptly filled.
Kuadalupe tt. Nnnta Ve.
Clothing; Made to Order
Sol. Spiegelberg-- ,
GENTS FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
CAI'. W1.UVI1M, etc., and every
thing found in a establish- - '
ment.
THE- -
MONARCH
Is King!
Light Strong
Mpecily Handsome
Wiiohts: 18 to 28 Pounds.
E. W. FRANZ, Agt
of the United States
President
Cashier
being a tot.al amonnt of twelve hundred
and seventy-tw- o ($1,272) dollars being for
the prinoipal and interest due on said note
at that date, and that he took up and now
owns and holds the said promissory note
sjrrendered to him by the said Felipe Cha-
vez npon its payment by said Jaoobo
Yrisarri.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power
vested in me, as trustee by the terms of
snoh deed, and npon the request of the
said Jaoobo the beneficiary
named therein, I, Rufus J. Palen, trustee,
as aforesaid do hereby give notioe that on
Saturday, the 6th day of July, A, D.
1895, at ten o'olook in the forenoon of
said day ct the front door of the post- -
unice iu tne ouy 01 oania r e, territory orNew Mexioo, I will expose and offer for
sale at publio auction to the highest and
best bidder for oash all of the above
described real estate and premises, aud
that I will make, exeonte and deliver to
the pnrohaser at snoh sale a good and
sufficient deed of oonveyanoe for the
premises so sold.
Witness my hand at 8anta Fe, New Mex-
ioo, this 3rd day of Jnne, A. D. 1895.
. .D T IJ
Trustee.
John MoOullough Havana oigars atColorado saloon. '
Urand Celebration at Fresco tt, A. V,
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
ronte will plaoe on sale tickets to Pres-oot- t,
A. T., and return at one standard
fare ($80.10). Dates of sale, Jnne 28 to
Jnly 4, 1895; oontinnous passage in each
direction; final limit for return, Jnly 20,
1895. H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Bicycle Sundries.
LAMPS
BELLS
SWEATERS
LOCKS
CYCLOMETERS
All kinds of COAT CARRIERS
Bioycle Ac- - STOCKINGS,
oessories. CAPS
NEXT BEST HARTFORDS.
S8O S60 S50
A. J. Fischer, agt.
WHKKI.M rOK KENT.
TT "PITY'S
Grand concerT
TUESDAY KVK, Jaly 4.
: IBM ..
COURT HOUSE.
MR. J. P. IHJPITY,New Hexloo's Greatest Tenor.
Assisted by
MISS EDNA MItXS. Soprano.
MRS. E. HAWTHORN K, Pianist.
PROP. DIM AUUO, Violinist.
MIWS OK ACE HAWKS, Comediene.
The fioIMM ((Mrteu- e-
Miss Edna Mills, 1st Soprano.Mls Grace Hawks, 2d Soprano. ,Miss Grace Nettleton, 1st Alto.
Miss Ruth Jeuks, 2d Alto.
Orpheaa 4(aarttte
Mr. J. P. Dupiiy, 1st Tenor.
Mr. J. K. Brown, id Tenor.
'' Mr. E. Washburn, lit Ban.
Mr. G. W. Johnston, td Bass. '
81.00 TICKBT8 01.00
: Om Male at Irelaiia's! Phs?,
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
Not ire or Male of Real Eatate by Trus-
tee.
Whereas on the 25th day of October, A.
D. 1893, Eugeuio D.Yrisarri, and Barbara
P. de Yrisarri, his wife of the eounty of
Santa Fe and territory of New Mexioo,
made, executed and delivered to the un-
dersigned, Rufus J. Palen, theiroertain
deed of trust whereby they conveyed to
the said trustee, in consideration of the
sum of one dollar and the trusts men-
tioned therein all of the following de-
scribed lots or parcels of land, situate,
lying and being in the county pf Santa
Fe and territory of New Mexioo to wit:
That certain tract or paroel of land situ-
ate in preoinct number four of said coun-
ty of Snnta Fe, measuring from east to
west sixty-eig- varas, and from north to
sonth, fifty-fiv- e varas, bounded on the
north by lands of Evaristo Luoero and
Jeens Ma, Sandoval, on the East by lands
of J. M. Sandoval, on the south by the
aceqnia dol Pino, on the west by the road
leading from Santa FetoOalisteo; being
and formerly owned by Eustaquio Pa-dill- a,
and being the same land conveyed
by deed of conveyance recorded in the
records of said Santa Fe eounty, in book
"Z" of the reoords of deeds and convey-
ances at pages 101 to 103, whioh said
deed to the undersigned, trustee, was
dnly recorded in book "H" of the records
of mortgages for Santa Fe eonnty, New
Mexioo at pages 840 to 844 on the 26th day
of October, A. D. 1893, in whioh said deed
to the undersigned, trustee, it was
that whereas the said Engenio Yri-
sarri, and Barbara P. Yrisarri, his
wife, jointly with Jaoobo Yrisarri, had
made and executed a certain promissory
note, dated the 26th day of Ootober, A. D.
1893, whereby they promised to pay to
the order of Felipe Chavez, twelve
months after that date the sum of twelve
hundred dollars ($1,200) with interest at
the rate of twelve per cent per annum and
that the said Jaoobo Xrlsarri had signed
the said promissory note as accommoda-
tion maker merely and for the use and
benefit of the said Engenio and Barbara P,
Yrisarri, and that it was the desire of the
latter to indemnify and save harmless
the said Jaoobo Yrisarri from all loss and
damage by reason of his signing the said
note as snoh accommodation maker, the
said deed of trust was made, exeented and
delivered to the undersigned as trustee
for the benefit of said Jaoobo Yrisarri
npon condition that in oase of defanlt by
the said Engenio or Barbara P. Yrisarri
in the payment of said promissory note
or an; part thereof, or the interest there-
on according to the tenor and effect of
said note then in the event, the same
Bhall be paid by the said Jaoobo Yrisarri
as to the whole or any part thereof or the
whole or any part of any judgment that
might be obtained thereon, then on appli-
cation in writting of said Jaoobo Yri-
sarri, the undersigned as trustee was au-
thorized to sell and dispose of the said
premises apd all right, title benefit and
equity of redemption of the said Engenio
and Barbara P. Yrisarri, their heirs and
assigns, at publio anotion at the front
door of the postofflce in the county of
Santa Fe, for the highest and best prioe,
the same would bring in oashj four weeks
notioe having first been given of the time
and place of said sale in a newspaper
published in said eity of Santa Fe, and
authorising the said trustee to make,
and deliver to the pnrohaser at suoh
sale a good and sufficient deed of convey-
ance for the premises, and oat of the pro-
ceeds of snoh Bale after first paying all
oosts of advertising, sale and oonveyanoe
inolnding reasonable fees for said trustee
and all other neoessary expenses of said
trust, to then pay to said Jaeobo Yri-
sarri, the amonnt he should have laid ont
and expended as snoh accommodation
maker of the above described note, with
interest on said amonnt to the day of
salt1, and that at any time after maturity
of the said note to Felipe Chaveis, the
affidavit of the said Jaeobo Yrisarri stat-
ing the amonnt and date of any payments
made by him as such accommodation
maker, shall be soflloient evidence for
said trustee to establish the faot thereof,
and to prooeed to sell said premises
above described as in snoh deed of trnst
provided, and
Whereas the undersigned trustee as
aforesaid has reoeived from said Jaeobo
Yrisarri an application in writing as pro
vided in said trnst deed to sell and dis-
pose of said premises together with bis
affidavit stating that he had been com-
pelled to and did pay the fall sum of
said promissory note to the said Felipe
Chaves on the 26th of April, 1894, to-
gether with interest aoorued thereon,
Mnvtmura Tnmneratnre
Minimum Temperature 60Total Precipitation.....H. B. Hkbbey. Observer.
H.B.Cartwright&Bro
DEALEB8 III
Groceries,
Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT lit VEGETABLES
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
&OENCT FOB
Dew Drop Canned Moods
Patent Imperial flour
Chaav-Nanborn- 'a Teas and Coffees
Vheir Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
Telephone No. 4.
EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T. FOR SUA, Prop.
In the Baal- -LocatedIfM Per UaVi portion or em.
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
SOCIETIES.
A. V. A A. M.!.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio nan, in tne
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. S. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, See.
The World's Fair Tests
thawed bo baking powder
to pan or to great la hay
aalog power as the RoyaL
